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Answer all 4 questions. Each carries 1 mark'

' 1. First derivative ol total cost curve is 

-'

2. lf AR = 10 and MH = 5 find the price elasticity of demand-

3. Who proposed the theory of monopolistic Competition ?

4. lf good X is a neutral good what is its MRS for $ood Y ?
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-PART _ B

Answer any 7 questions. Each carries 2 marks-

5. What is exPansion Path ?

6. Define demand function.

l'the:total'ti'tiiityfunction g =2Ay2 + x3 + 6x5.7. Find marginal utility ol good x fron

g. What happens to the budget line if inCome of the consumer increases, but

ihe price of good x and y remain constant ?

9. Write a note on indirect utility function'

10' What do you mean by e|asticity of substitution ?

: 1L lf demand is Q = 12-zP,what isthe price elasticity at P = 3 ?

12. Wriie a note on second degree price discrimination.

13. Find the marginal product and average product of the production function

Q=2X3-gX+12.
14. What is excess caPacitY ? p.r.o.



17 ' Derive the expressions for ordinary and compensated demand function.
18' Define indifference curve' what are the types of indifference cuwe ?
l9. Distinguish b"t

0_Spandthe supply function, es = io;p. i;;;;;r,iill,u* price ano quantitv.

21. Given the equation of production,. - -yv!,v., function isoquant ZOXitl = 800. Find 14RTSL,(.
22. Given Q = 4^,&L: Fir rrae, ano Ml:. ul{ o"tur*in* the effect on Q of aone-unit change in K and f, wheh f= ;; uno"i'='goo.

t PART_ D

Answer dny Zquestions. Each rum*r 5 marks.

:: :t'"".effect 
is dec-ornposed into income effect and subsritution effecr. Exptain.
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PART - C

Answer any 4questions. Each carries 3 marks.
15' Prove that a cobb Dougfass produciion function satisfies Euler,s theorem.
16. what are'the characteristics of monopofistic competition ?

24. Explain revealed prefeience nypothesis.

25' state and prove ru prp"iG, or c!s,p1odsm";i,*, 
'"=

:26. The monopotist faces two dema;; m;ilr, ,

th;ff rn3ff' 
and Q' = 10 - 0'05P2' where TC = 35 + 40Q. what price wirf

a) With discrimination and
b) Without discrimination ?


